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Plannrng Department
Hehando Coirnty Flordt

This site is a74.3 acre site all usable land with no flood plains or wetlands. It is in the

South West Comer of I-75 andsR 50. It is adjacent to other vacant tracts of property that

I am aware are in the early stages of a similar development pattem' The land use here is

9E04 West Park village Drive . Tampa, FL 33626 I Phone: 813-293-3719 I E-Mail: claire@hrtampabay.com
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PD. The current zoning is Ag because it has been farmed for many years. We have

frontage on two major roadways, SR 50 and Lockhart Road. See land use and zoning
maps below and the aerial above.
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The following map shows you the surrounding properties and their current or planned

uses. However, to point them out;

North;
South:
East:
West

LAND USE
PD and Ccmmercial
PD
PD
Residential

ZONING
AG, Cl, PD(HHC)
AG
SPLIT; AG & PDP(GHC)
RlC, AG

LOCAI ACTTYITY MAP EXISTING AND PROPOSED USES

Nature Coast Crossings
Area Map
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The area surrounding SR 50 and I-75 has suddenly exploded with growth like we all knew

that it would. That said, one reason I know this is happening is the fact that SR 50 is a

major east west corridor cutting all the way across the state. It is like the new I-4 corridor.

Allof the growth coming up from Tampa, and South from the Villages is converging here'
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The highway system is bringing the need for more distribution locations. Currently there is

a new 903,000.sf warehouse to our North right on SR 50. There are three other large

industrial projects located over offof Kettering Road that will be coming on board. There

may be -ot but these are the ones I know of. Also, the Sunrise job seems to be moving

along in a residential pattem with commercial as well. So, the entfue intersection is

gowing both job wise and residential wise.

SR 50 and I-75 have been recently rebuilt and expanded in anticipation of this growth. So

now it is here, and they are prepared for these types ofuses'
We are proposing two main access points along SR 50. We also have two access points on

Lockhart Rbad, ind would be agreeable to using those two points for mainly the residential

or work force trafffrc. This way we can keep the truck traff1c on SR 50. We will be happy

to provide a traffic analysis and talk to the DOT regarding such. We anticipate a left in off
ofSR 50 and a right out.

Water and sewer lines are both on the South side of SR 50 next to the site. There is a 16"

water main and an 8" sewer line. This will be more than adequate to service this

distribution center and any commercial that lies in our Northem strips of land adjoining

SR 50.

There are no flood zones here.

The land is currently cultivated as a hay field, and we will have a full envfuonmental report

at time of permitting.

We proposed a landscaped buffer along Lockhart to soften the look along Lockhart Road'

We irehexible here and will work with stafffor their requested requirements. Along SR

50 we will have a 50' buffer included in the 75' setback. All other setbacks are as per the

code for industrial and or the PD(I{HC).
Front: 75', Side 20', Rear 35'.

Stormwater will be placed on the site in the most ptacticallocation based upon sound

engineering which will occur during site plan design'

The Project is consistent with the comprehensive plan'

1. MASTERPLAN LAYOUT; Included
2. DRAFT OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS: If there is a need for protective

covenants to address shared infrastructure needs, it will be addressed at the

appropriate time.
3. PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING REPORT;



Topography. The site rolls up and down from 100'msl to 75'msl

Flood Plain. There are no flood issues on the properry.

Soils. Chandler and Arredondo fine sand are dominate here. Well drained soil.

Drainage. The stormwater ponds will be on site and be located during final
engineering and site plan processing. The most advantageous locations will be

defined.

4. PLANNING AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS; There are none anticipated at this

time.
5. DEVELOPER'S STATEMENT; If a need arises to qeate a developers agleement

and statement, then it will be handled at that time.
6. SCHDULE; We anticipate that this will be taking shape in mid 2023. First we

rezone, then we site plan, and then we build.
7. ADEQUATE ACCESS: This is being provided by the DoT along SR 50. This is

the most advantageous location to move the trucks in and out. A left into the site is

anticipated and will be sought through the DOT. Passenger traffrc will be allowed

along Lockhart Road and SR 50.

8. DRI: None is required here.
9. WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE; This will be handled by Hemando County and

the lines exist next to the site along SR 50.

10. DEVIATIONS REQUESTED; No deviations are requested'

In conclusion, this is a good use at this location and will provide sustainable employment

in the area. The intersection and roadways are improved for this use. There are other very

similar projects in the area that have been approved and of a similar size. This use can

supporft; new and growing residential grolrth at this intersection. We look forward to

your supPort.

Thank you
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Claire Clements


